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Methods for the determination of the textural characteristics of microporous (mean po,·e dinmeter

d < 7.5 nm} and macroporous (d > 7.5 nm) glasses by nitrogen adsorption and mercury porosimetry were 
examined. The results obtained were compared and the practical scope and limitations of the two methods 
determined. With macroporous glasses, the re.mlts were significantly affected by tl1e input material constants 
employed, and also in the case of very fine particles. 

INTRODUCTION 

Porous glass is a special material prepared by leach
ing the chemically less resistant phase from a phase
separated glass (usually derived from the system 
Na20-B203-Si02) following suitable heat treatment 
(1, 2, 3]. The range of pore sizes in the porous glasses 
is very wide (from 0.2 to 1000 nm) (1]. According to 
the final pore size, which depends on the chemical 
composition of the initial glass, on its heat treatment 
and on the way of leaching, porous glasses are divided 
into macroporous glasses (mean pore size more than 
7.5 nm, which is the smallest one measurable with 
standard mercury porosimeters) and the microporous 
ones (mean pore size less than 7.5 nm). However, this 
classification does not merely reflect the differences 
in pore size, because the two groups also differ sub
stantially in the way they are prepared, in some of 
their properties, and in particular in their fields of 
application. 

Macroporous glass under the trade name Con
trolled Pore Glass (CPG) [e.g. 4, 5] is of practical in
terest for biotechnology, chromatography and techni
cal chemistry (1, 2], whereas the properties of macro
porous glass approach those of silica gel and find sim
ilar applications ( adsorbents, catalyst carriers, etc. 
(1, 2]). 

Porous glass is mostly characterized [1] by three 
textural characteristics: mean pore size, pore volume 
and specific surface area. ,vith macroporous glasses, 
there is an additional characteristic associated with 
the width of the pore size distribution curve. The 
textural characteristics are almost without excep
tion established by nitrogen adsorption and mercury 
porosimetry [1]. 

Determination of the specific surface area accord
ing to the BET theory is a standard method that 
will not be discussed in more detail here. On the 
other hand, no available prospectus nor publication 
describes a detailed procedure for evaluating the tex
tural characteristics from the results obtained by mer
cury porosimetry. According to Haller [7], the mean 
pore size is defined as the pore size corresponding 
to penetration of one half of the total intruded mer
cury volume. The volume of the pores is given directly 
by the volume of the mercury intruded.* The width 
of the pore size distribution curve is a rather inade
quately defined textural characteristic. For example, 
the firm Fluka AG [4] defines it only as the range of 
pore sizes (in relative percent of the mean pore size) 
into which 80% of the total mercury volume pene
trates during mercury porosimetry. 

Another problem arising in the evaluation of mer
cury porosimetry results is the effect of the input ma
terial constants. The relation between pore diameter 
d and pressure p for mercury penetration is described 
by Washburn's equation [8]: 

4o- cos 0 d=---
p 

(1) 

where a- is the surface tension of mercury and 0 the 
wetting angle of mercury on the material in ques
tion. Two material constants have to be substituted 
into the formula: surface tension a- and wetting an
gle O. The frequently employed value for the surface 
tension of mercury is 0.480 Nm- 1

. Liabastre and Orr 

*The term "mean pore size", as used by Haller, is in
fact the "median of pore diameter" and not a mean
e.g. in the statistical sense of the word.
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[9], on measuring the porosity of ma-:roporous glasses, 
used the value of 0.474 Nm- 1

, which corresµonds to 
a deviation of 1.25% in mean pore size determina
tion. No greater deviations in the a· va: ues employ Pd 
are customary and the resulting deviat10n is negligi
ble when compared to other effects. A much greater 
rlispersion is thc:t of the v:i.hes of the wet.tmg angle 
employed, with the corresponding effect on the final 
values report.eel. Most porosimetric laboratories make 
standard use of angles O = 140° or 142.34° wh;ch, 
however, are too high for the present system (in fact 
merr.ury - silica glass). Liabastre an:{ Orr calculated 
with O = 130° , while according to Haller (7] and ex
perimental results of measuring tht; wdtii1g angle on 
quartz and flat glass by Kloubek [1 OJ, the value of 
0 = 135° is more suitable. This value is also ap
proached by the experimental determination of the 
wetting angle on Si02 pellets, 0 = 137.7°, by Slllith 
et al. [11]. The respe<:tive differences are negligible 
for the absolute majority of porosimetric measure
ments on other materials. IIowever, a change in the 
0 value from 130° to 142.34° would change the mean 
pore size by 23%, which is considerahly more than the 
wiclth of the pore-size distribution for :nost macrop
orous glasses. 

Determination of the textural characteristics of rni
croporous glasses is mostly based on detailed eval
uation of nitrogen adsorption curves. Specific sur
face area determination according t.o the BET theory 
as well as the pore size determination arc standard 
methods [6]. Jn wt,trac,t to this, sevnral th,�r,nes yield
ing somewhat different results are employP.d in the 
pore-size determination [1, 6, 12]. The "mean pore 
size" (here designated dvA) is defined by calculation 
according to the 0.quation: 

dvA = 

4Vi1
Ap 

(2) 

where Vii is the volume of pores and A
p 

is the specific 
surface area. This relation holds on the assumption of 
a system of parallel cylindrical pores with a constant 
diameter, which is usually not met. 

For the purposes of developing the technology of 
porous glasses at the Institute, it was deemed nec
essary to introduce methods for more detailed char
acterization of porous glasses. The paragraphs below 
summarize the respective findings which may alsc be 
'lseful for the characterization of other porous mate
rials of similar types (silica gel, xerogcls, etc.). 

EXPERIMENTAL 

M;i.teri a ls and me thods employ::-d 

The experiments were carried, out on samples of
porous glasses developed at SVUS Hradpc Kr:ilove.
Glass A 04/49505A in microporous form was pre
pared by leaching heat-treated (495°C, 5 h) and
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ground basic glass of type A (the system Na20-
B203 -Si01, 

[3, 13] with acid only (3 M HCl, 30° C). 
The macroporous forrn of this glass (A 04/49505B) 
was obtained by subsequeat leaching ,')f ground glass 
A 04/49505A in a basic solution (0.5 M NaOH, 25°C) 
[3, 13]. 

Gl, • .ss C CS/f5372E: was prrcpRl 2d similarly to gbss 
A 04/49505B from the type C initial glass (the sys
tem Na20-B203-Si02 , using additions of P205 and 
fluorides) [3, 13] after heat treatment (663° C, 72 h). 

Prior the measurements, the samples were dried at 
2QQ° C for 16 hours in a drying oven. In view of their 
hygroscopicity, they were weighed only after evacua
tion in i.he measuring ar,paratus. 

Th,, nitrogen 'ldsorption-desorption curves were 
measured by means of the ASAP 2000+ instrument 
(Micrornerit'.ics Instruments Corporation, USA) an_d
processed by the firm's own progra ms on the basis 
of the BET and the Barrett-.Joyner-Hakn<la (B.JH) 
theories. The pore-size distribu t.ion curves were cal
culated from bod1 the ad,ml'ption and t.he desorption 
branches of the isotherm. 

The mercury porosim,,t�ic rnec..surements were car� 
ri·�d out in the laborato,y of the Mining Research and 
Safety Institute at Paskov (with Mr. P. Bens as oper
ator)· m1 1 :1e Porosimeter 225 ( Carlo Erba Strun:i�n
tazione, Italy) and the Pore-Sizer g:310 (Microment1cs 
Instruments Corpornt,iou, 1.:S,\) apparatus. The in<li
vidua ! pressures were chosen so as to cover the n1ax
irnum intrusion region u11iformly and with the opti
mum number of poin' ... : (lfi to 40). The total nu1nber 
of points was about 55, the final pressure being 100 
MPa. 

T h e  process i n g  o f  exp e r i m ental 
va l ues fro m m e rcury p orosirnetry 

From the values of the dependence of intruded mer
cury volume on pore diameter (for er = 0.480 Nw- 1

, 

0 = 135° ) obtaind, the first value for mercmy pres
sure lower than 3 l\H'a (or 7 .5 MPa for pore sizes 
above 100nm) was ch0sen as 0%, the final value as 
100%. and the remaining values were recalculated 
propo.rt10nally, thus eliminating the effect of inter
particle spaces in the ground g1 ass which tended to 
distort the results. The pore volume Vtt was also de
tcnnined for this pressure range. 

The converted values of the imruded mercury vol
ume in percent were plotted into a probability chart 
vs. the pore diameter, with emphasis on the course 
betwceu 1C% and 90% of the value. The interpolated 
straight line was used to dPtermiue the values of pore 
sizes corresponding to 1 ()o/.. of the intruded mercury 
volum,�, di o%, and to 90% of the intruded mercury 
volume, d90% , Their arithmetic average was further 
taken as the mc.�n por� size, d, of the respective sam
ple. The evaluation of the results is shown compre
hensively in F ig. 1. 
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A comparison of textural characteristics of microporous glass A O: / 4\l505A and m,tcroporous glass A 0,1/ 495058 
obtained by different methods 

Sample 

A 04/49505A 

Method 

1 
2 
3 
4 

d 

[nm] 

<7.5 12 
)46 
96 
99 

3.i.,
272 
143 
i58 

2.3 
2.3 

I
I

dvA 
[nm] 

2.1 
2.i
2.5

---------------.-----+-------·+-----+-------·----+-------! 

A 04/49501::B 1 
2 
3 
4 

11.6 

19.3 
13.0 

392 
427 
426 
442 

18.6 I 151 11.5 I 10.4 I 

29.0 I 108 20.3 15.s 
l 

1 159 I
J:J

c,.s 1

19.2 
I 

142 13.l J_ 12.4 
'-------'------'-----1----- -� ___ l__ 

Explanatory notes 
Method 1 - mercury porosimetry. 
Method 2 - nitrogen adsorption: 

Ap according to the BET theory, Vu ac.:ording to the s:nglc-point. metl1od for pl,io = 0.986 
(the volume of pores less than lAI) nm iP size). 

Method 3 - nitrogen adsorption: Ev:.Juat.cd by t.hP. BJH mciho<l (pores more 1,l,,,. 1 :.� nm in s_;;:c). 
Method 4 - nitrogen desorption: Evalu.i.ted by the BJH method (pores more t.han 2 nm rn size). 
The individual textural characteristics are defined in the text. 
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Fig, 1. The method of graphic evaluation of mercury 

porosimetric results 

The width of the pore size distribution curve, Jic1 , 
was c;i,lculated from the equation: 

Hc1 
= d10% - �9o%_ JOO

d10% + dgo% 
and expressed in percent. 

(3) 

The conversion of the experimentally established 
pore volume VH (in m3g- 1) to percent of pore volume
V

p 
can be effected according to the equation: 

V. - VH 
100 

p - VH + l 
(l 

(4) 

where (2 is the specific gravity of the macroporous 

glass skeleton. In practical calcula1,ions, use was made 
of the value 12 = 2 200 kg rn- 3

, which corresponds to 
silica glass [14). The value is in a satisfactory ?.gree
ment with t.he results of our measurements of the 
specific density of macropornu., glass by means of 
the helium pycnomder Autopycnorneter 1320 (Mi-· 
cromeritics Instruments Corporation, USA), (] =

2 217 kg m-3
, as well as with those of simibr mca

sure!"1ents carried out by Tomanova and Schneider 
[15] on cornmerci,11 ,na.cropo;-ou::'. glass CPG-10, (2 ==
2 189 kg m-3.

Mu t u a l  compari son of n i trogen 
adsorpt ion alld mercury poro s irne t ry 

m e as li r c rn e n t, s 

The result.;; of tietern1ining the pore-size distribu
tion curvC;s by vari ous me•.hods were compared on 
ground porous glasses A 04f,1%0GA and A 04/49505B 
(particle size 125 - 200 prn). Th,� frt quency curves ob
tainea are show!1 in Fig. :2. With glass A 04/49505A, 
mercury porosimer,ry did not allow the pore size dis
tribution curve to be determined, because an absolute 
majority of the pores were less than 7 .5 nm in size. 
The resultant pore-size dis�ribution curve for glass 
A 04/49505A from the adsorption branch was vir
tually identical with t.he curve from the desorption 
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Fig. 2. Pore-size distribution curves of porous glasses. 
A 04/49505A: 0 nitrogen desorption. 
A 04/49505B: 0 me,·cury porosimctry, t::,. nitrogen ad
sorption, x nitrogen desorption. 

branch, and is therefore not shown sep:uately. Table I 
immmarizes the textural characteristics of the two 
porous glasses. For the purpose of comparison, also 
the modal diameter drn , estc1.blished from thD pc,;e
size distribution curve, and the "mean r,ore size" dw, 
according to equation (2) are also listed. 

Th e e ffect o f  p a r t i c l e  s iz.e 

The procedure for evaluation of the re�ults of mer
cury porosimetry for rnacroporous glasses was suc
cessfully employed not only on ground glass with par
ticles greater than 80 µm in size, but also en massive 
samples (plates, tubes, rods) with absolutely iden
tical results. However, the proc<:'dure wa., not found 
suitable for measuring very fine-grained powders of 
macroporous glasses. 

The effect of the sizes of very fine particles on 
the textural characteristics, calculated from mer
cury porosimetry, was studied on macroporous glass 

T,,ble II 

The effect of particle size on textura.l chc1.rac!eristks 
c,,lculated from the results of mercury r,orosimetry for 

glass C 08/66372B (Vii = 331 mm3 g-1)

Particle size I 

sa�nple Median diameter Range d Hd 
[1tm] [µm] [nm] [%] 

1 200-315a 188.7 7.2 
2 30.6 18-120 183.3 12.4 
3 14.4 9-23 182.3 11.5 
4 4.5 0.1-13 182.5 13.6 

a - screen mesh range 
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[,1, l ' 

Fig. 3. Total volume· Vn,; of intruded mercury in terms 
of pre$sure (recalculated to pore diameter) for glass 
C 08/66372B with vurious gmin sizes {samples 1 - 4) 

C 08/66372B with an iuit.ial particle ,:,ize of 200 ·
;l15 ;Lm. Tl:.is glass w:cis ground in a ball mill in aa 
aqueous medium aud aftei' drying divided into thrE.:: 
fra.r.t.ions by means of the Alpine classifier. The par
tide sizt� distribution curves were determined by the 
Sl"diGraph 5100 a:-ialyzer (Microrr.eritics I:.:1st.rnments 
Corpontion, USA). The iuput value of apparent den
sity was calculcttcd from the specific gravity of the 
macroporous glass skclctun (.Q = 2200 kg m-3 j and 
of water, and from the volmne of pores established by 
mercury porosimctry. The results obtained are sum
mari;:ed in Table II. In Fig. :-i the curves of the depen
dence of the volume of intruded mercury on pressure 
(following recalculation to pore diameter) for the in
divdual samples are shown. Table II then lists the 
textural characteristics based on these values, or. the 
assumption that the actual pore volume has not been 
changed by grinding (sample l:VH = 331 rnm3g- 1). 
For the determination of d and flct, the initial value 
of the intruded mercury volume corresponding to 0% 
was therefore established b_v subtracting 331 mm3g- 1 

from the total \'olume of intruded mercury ( cf. the line 
segments in Fig. 3). The procedure described above 
was then followed. 

DISCUSSION 

The ap p l ica bility range o f  n i t r oge n 
a dso r pti on and mercury porosirne try 

The i.l.nalysis of the technical possi bi Ii ties of the two 
main porosimetric methods, as well a.s the results 
obtained showed that. the two methods are conve
niently complementary. Nitrogen adsorption and mer
cury p0rosimetry are based on quite different physical 
principles and their results are mutually independent. 
An additional advantage is that the possibilities of 
measuring by nitrogen adsorption increase with de
creasing pore size where the accuracy and ;nformative 
value of mercury porosimetry decreases. 
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The nitrogen adsorption method (and the process
ing of results of determining the nitrogen absorption
desorption isotherm on the basis of various theories) 
is applicable even for extremely small pores, but in
volves a number of limitations or equivocations. The 
most widely accepted values are those of specific sur
face area A

p 
on the basis of the BET theory. The 

procedure is applicable virtually all over lhe Hmi�e of 
pore sizes in porous glasses. Determindion of pore 
volume Vtt by the single-point method for p/p0 ap
proaching unity is already restricted ( e.g. according 
to the prospectus for ASAP+) for pores of up to 100 
- 150 nm in size, and the pore size distribution curve
according to the BJ H theory can be theoretically de
termined over the range of 1.7 - 300 nm; however,
both characteristics involve a considerable error from
the pore size of about 50 nm upwards.

Direct determination of the mean pore size is rather 
difficult, as it depends strongly on the theory em-· 
ployed and usually fails to take into :i.ccount very 
small pores which are virtualiy always present in 1ni
cropc,rous glass. As has been demonstrated by a com
pari;;on of the various met.hods (Table I), equation (2) 
is adequate as the first approach in the cas.:: of m icrop
orous glasses. With the use of the procedure based on 
the BJH theory, lower values of ½-1 and A 0 were ob
tamed in consequence of not including the very small 
pores (Fig. 2). Depending on the theory employed in 
the evaluation of the experimental values, even sub
stantially differing textural characteristics were some
times obtained (12). One has to be therefore careful 
in their interprt>tation and compare only the textu
ral characteristics obtained by the same procedure. 
In the case of microporous glasses, however, the de
:;ailed analysis of the adsorption-desorption isotherm 
of nitrogen is the fundamental ( and only) resource of 
data for the determination of textural i:haracteristics. 

Mercury porosimetry is suitable for the determi
nation of the mean pore size d., the volume of pores 
Vtt and the width of the pore-size distribution curve 
Rd for macroporous glasses. It can even be employed 
to determine the specific surface area Ar· however 
in view of the lower accuracy of the proc�dure ( cal� 
culation from the pore size distribution curve on the 
assumption of parallel cylindrical pores), evaluation 
of the nitrogen adsorption data according to the BET 
theory is more suitable. Under optimum conditions, 
both results of A

p 
determination are very close ( cf. 

Table I). The applicability of mercury porosimetry 
to pore sizes exceeding 7.5 nm (3.8 nm for special 
porosimeters), and thus virtually only to macro p
orous glasses, is the main limitatiou of the method. 

T h e  r e l a t i o n  o f  t h e  c h ara c t e r i s t i c s  
d e t e r m i n e d  t o  t h e  a c t u a l  te x t u r e  

of p o r o u s  g l a sse s 

Of interest is a comparison of the pore-size dis-

tribution curves obta.ine<l from nitrogen adsorpLion 
and mercury porosimetry for the pore-size region 
where the applicabilities of the two methods over
lap. Fig. 2 and Table I present the results for glass 
A 04/49505B which indicate a satisfactory agreement 
of the pore-size distribution i:urves provided by mer
cury r,orosimetry and the desorption branch of the ni
trogen :1d�·Jrpt.i..:in-'1esorption 1,;otherm ( evduated ac
cording to the B.] 11 theory). lu contrast to this, a sim
ilar calculation from the aJsorption branch yielded 
distinctly higher values. This difference can be ex
plained by the texture of ma.croporous glasses, which 
is assumed to contain bottle-shaped pores. 

r.Iacroporous gl«ss bas et characteristic texture 
composed of channels interconnecting cavities having 
diameters larger by a factor of two or three (1, 3, 16). 
The channels have :i relatively circular cross section, 
formed by surface tension when the primary texture is 
created by separation. This is well discernible in elec
tron micrographs [3, 9, 1G). These systems typically 
involve capillary condensation during adsorption of 
nitrogen, revealed by a d12.racteristic course of the 
isotherm [12]. la contrast to this, microporous glasses 
exhibit adsorption properties close tn those of silica 
gels, and in most instances (with the basic glasses 
derived from tLe system N ::i2 0-B203-Si02) comprise 
major cavities interconnected by channels that are at 
least partially filled with silica gel, precipitated in the 
course of leaching the chemically less resistant sepa
rated phase with acid [l, 17]. 

The resuI t.s of mercury porosirneLry and those of 
the desorption branch of the nitrogen ;�::>therm on 
macroporous glass describe the diameter of the chan
nel necks between the cavities, whereas the values 
from the adsorption branch characterize the cavity 
diameters. The results obtained correspond to those 
obtained in studying the initial, separated as well as 
leached glasses by transmission and scanning electron 
microscopy [3, 9, 12, 16]. 

T h e  effec t s  t aki n g  p a r t  i n  t h e  
d e t erm i n a t i o n  of t e x t u r a l  

c h a r a c t erist i c s  

In the case of macroporous glass, most textural 
characteristics (d, Vtt, Hd ) are determined from the 
results of mer-::ury porosimet.ry. Under the conditions 
of mercury porosimetry measurement the structure is 
stable (the compressive strength of silica glass, wha.t 
is practically the skeleton of these glasses, being at 
least 490 MPa [14]), and as a result of low com
pressibility (a linear shrinkage of 0.018% at 200 MPa
[14]), under a pressure of 200 MPa a pore diameter 
of 7.5 nm will theoretically change by the negligible 
value of 0.0014 nm. 

The width Hd of the pore-size distribution curve is 
a statistical expression of the smallest dimensions of 
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the channels; however, the relationship will be more 
complex in consequence of the texture with intercon
nected channels described above. The actual vabe is 
associated with the way the glass has been prepared, 
and with high-grade products attains 5 to 20 rel?.
tivc percent in dependence on d. The volume V

p 
of 

pores in rnacropor01.1s glasses corresµonds well to the 
volume of the alkali borate phase which is dissolved 
by the acid during the preparation of macroporous 
glasses [13). 

As already mentioned ab0ve, nitrogen ·1dioorption 
evaluated according to the BET theory is more suit
able only for the determination of tiie spe::ific sur
face area, Ap. The val11e of A

p 
is related to d and v;1

( cf. equation (2)), and a comparison may be used as 
a check of the absence of micropores which may arise 
as a result of incorrect preparation and �re undesir
able for some applicalions. 

Another problem arises in connection with very 
small particles. As shown by Fig. 3, inrnrrcct values 
would be obtained if the entire volume Vi.rg of the in
truded mercury were taken as being eqnal to the total 
volume Vtt of the pores. The results in Table II indi
cate that the texture of macroporous glass remains 
unchanged by grinding, so that it is only necess,,ry 
to eliminate the effect of interparticle spaces whose 
dimensions, in the case of very fine [;articles, begin to 
approach those of the texture proper. Tliis fact has to 
be taken into consideration when checking the prop
erties of very fine powders (with grain sizes less than 
about 40 pm). 

CONCLUSION 

A comparison of the results obtained by nitro
gen adsorption and mercury porosimetry r;hov,ed that 
different methods have to be employed in clnrac
terizing the properties of macroporo\.18 and micrcp
orous glasses. Microporous glasses can be genemily 
characterized by analyzing the adsorption-oesorpt.ion 
isotherms of nitrogen. These allow the specific surface 
area Ap, the pore volume Vtt and on certain theoreti
cal assumptions also the pore-size distribution curve, 
and from this also the mean pore size d, to be de
ttrmined. However, the mean pore size, given by the 
dvA value (according to equation (2)) is an adequate 
characterization for most practical pnrposes. 

Satisfactory results of characterization of macrop
orous glasses were achieved with the procedure for 
the evaluation of mercury porosimetric data which is 
�escribed above and which allows the mean pore size 
d, the volume of pores Vu and the pc.,re size dist1ibu
�ion curve Hct to be determined. The set of textural 
characteristics is suitably supplemented with specific 
surface area A

p 
obtained by nitrogen adsorption (ac

cording to t.he BET theory). These characteristics are 
well interpretable and are directly a5sociated with the 
actual texture of macroporous glasses. 
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The above procedures are well suited for particle 
sizes greater than 40 pm. It has been proved that 
the texture of porous glasses is retained by even finer 
part,icle sizes, b,;t in consequence of the dimensions 
of interparticle spar:cs approaching those of the pores, 
au ii:dividual approach has to bt� taken in the inter
pretation of mercury porosimetric results. 

Experience from porosimctric practice has shown 
that because of its properties, macroporous glass is 
a suitable standard material for mutual comparison 
of the result,s of ditfe;ent porosimetric methods, and 
even of those obtained in different laboratori.::s. Its 
text.me is likew;se ve:y intr,restir1g theoreLically, and 
in measuring its properties one can detect certain 
measurable effects which are virtually negligible with 
other porous materials. 
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CHARAKTERIZACE POREZNICH SKEL POMOCI 
POROMETRIE 

PETR EXNAR 

S VUS - Sklcirsky u.,tav s.p., 8tritni zkufobna c. 2:17, 
Skroupova 957, 500 JO H,adec Krci/ove 

V cla.nku jsou <liskutovany metodiky stanoveni textur
nich charakteristik mikroporeznich (pri11,1erna I elikost p6-
rii d po(l 7.5 nm) a makroporeznich (d nad 7.5 nm) skel po
mod adsorpce dusiku a rtufove porometrie a jejich vz1ah 
kc skutecne texture porcznich skel. Vedle tfi obecnych tex
tun,ich charakteristik: prumerne velikosti p6r,i d, nbjemu 
p6ru Vii a merneho povrchu Ap je u makroporeznich skel 
do;>lnen;i. jeste sirka frekvencni kril'ky velikosti p6d1 JI d. 
Podrobne je uveden:i metodika vyhodnoceni texturnich 
charakteristik makroporeznich skel z exrerimentalnich vy
sledku rtutove porornetrie (obr. 1). 

Z experimental.niho overeni metodik na,, poreznfch 
sklech piipravenych v SVUS vyp]ynulo, ze adsorpce du
siku a rtutova porometrie sc dobfe doplii.uji a v oblasti 
velikosti p6ru, kde se moznosti obou me�od prekryvaji, 
poskytuji srovnatelne vysledky (obr. 2 a tab. I.). 

Tex.turni charaktcrist.iky ,nihoporeznicl1 skel je moz
ne stanovit prakticky pouze podrobnyrn zpracov;i'.iim ad
sorpi:ne desorpi:nich iznterem d1��iku podle niznych t�o
rii. Naproti tornu pro st;rnovr:11i d. VH a Ild ma�roporez
nich skel je nutne dat prcdno�t rtufove poromet�ll a pouze
merny povrch A

p 
je vfhodncjsi stanov1t pomoc1 ad�or�ce 

dns[ku (podle teorie BET). Dobre r:!produkovatelne am�
t:!rpretovatelne vysledky rtufove poromet.rie jso� vyraz�_e
ovlivnen_v po11iitfm 1il1lcm smaceni 8 (jalco ne.ivhod,ncJ_-,
si se zda. hodnota 8 = 135 ° ). Dalsi problemy na.stavaJ1 

· - · 'k I . . 'rh i pfi vyhodn ocerd texturuich c11araktenst1 vc n11 JemnY-
prisku makroporeznich skd (ob:-. Ja tab. JI). 

Ob,·. J.: Zp u.; ,,b grnjick/lw 11yhor/11or:e11i vysledk1l ze r-tut'o·· 
,Jeho porozzmetru. 

Obr. 2.: Fn:kv1:11c11i k:'ivhy vclikodi ponl poreznic/1 skd. 
A 04/49505A: 0 dcsorpce dusfku .. A 04/ 4.9505H: o rtufol)(i po:·ometne; t:,. C1dsorpce do-
sz'ku : x dcwrpce rlusi'k11. 

Ob r . .'J.: Celkovy objcm vt/cicene rtuti \/irg v zdvis/os
ti rw tlaku (po pr'epoctu na prumer p6ni} p ro sklo 
C J8/66:J72B s ,-,jznou vdikosti castic (vzorky 1 -· J,.).

Ce��1ics -- Silika.ty c. 1. 1994 




